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Race To Lead Coeds

Seven Cottage Dorms for Men
Will Be Built East of Kohl Hall

Outlines Court
Dick Conn, newly-elected chief
justice, explained the purpose and
procedure of the Student Court to
the senate Monday night.
Student Court's aim is to secure
compliance with the rules which
students, through their representatives, have set UP
Enforcement
will be in the hands of the administration.
Students may not be
admitted to classes if they fail to
abide to the court's decision.
The basis for these decisions
will be student senate constitution and by-laws, senate and approved administrntion regulations,
and common senseCases for court must come
through
the proper channels.
Those involving women must be
referred through the office of the
dean, and men from the dean of
the dean of men.
Exceptions are those from the
president of the university, AWS
judicial board appeals, cases from
the senate, and inter-organiiationa! disputes whera either of the
parties can presunt the case.
Dr. Benjamin Fierce, professor
of law, will advise the organization.
The court will meet every Wednesday at 4 p.m. :r. the north room
upstairs in the Nest.
A clerk of court will be appointed to accept case implications.

Fire Prevention
Committee Formed
Interfraternity council announces the appointment of the
following fraternity and sorority
presidents to serve as a committee
for investigation of fire prevention
measures for campus dances:
Richard Bauman, Phi Delta, chairman; Irene Ellis, Theta Phi; Neil
Rattray, Chi Theta; Bonney Sawyer, Gamma Phi Beta; and Jean
Smith, Delta Gamma.

Alumni Establish
Scholarship Fund
An Alumni Gift Fund will be
created at Bowling Green State
university in June. The Alumni
Council will manage the fund,
which will provide student scholarships and loans from bequests and
annual contributions.

directories
Student directories 1946-47
will be placed on sale at a reduced price (10 cents) this afternoon and Thursday all day in
the Wall or the SCF office.

Cancel Pandit Tour.
Fischer Scheduled

In the race for president and runner-up for the Association of
Women Students are, left to right, Mary Helen Altstetter, Jean Kuebler,
Betty Lange, and Ann Cutler.

Coeds Will Elect Officers
For AWS Today in Well
Association of Women Students elections for next year's
officers will be held today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Ad
building in front of the Auditorium. All women students
whose dues, are paid up are urged to vote.

Speech Convention
Gives Dorms No Rest
Every dorm on campus and all
houses in Sorority Row will be
used to house Pi Kappa Delta
speech convention delegates
April 6.
One closet in each room will be
left open for the delegate, but
no empty drawer space will be
needed.
Either the Kohl or Williams
hall kitchen will be open to feed
the 1000 delegates expected from
all over the country.

"Dry' Faucet From Low Pressure
Floods Labs in Science Building
Failure to turn off a chemistry laboratory faucet was
blamed for a "flood" in the Science building Friday morning.
Assistants said they decided against checking faucet handles
when they observed no dripping after class Thursday evening.
Hundreds of gallons of Bowling Green's diminishing
water supply seeped from the freshman chemistry lab through
three floor* of the Science building, flooding the biology, physics,
and general laos early Friday
morning when water began to flow
from the faucets which had been
dry several houn. before.
An increase in water pressure
during the night btarted the flow,
which was not checked until 6:30
a.m. when Mr. Christy Miller of
the University maintenance staff
discovered nearly three inches of
water on tne floor ir. the basement
"general Lab." He said that water was dripping from the ceiling
like a cloud bunt. A crew of four
men worked nearly five hours
scooping and mopping up the
water in the thrto looms.
Damage was estimated between
$500-13500 by Dr. Frank J. Prout,
university president.
Plastering
accounts for most of the lower figure and possible floor replacement
for the difference. Much of the
furniture is warped, labels were
soaked from bottles, and certain
instruments will have to be taken
apart and thoroughly dried. If
the water had reached certain
chemicals stored on the first and
second floors, they could have
completely destroyed the building.
A chemistry class had been
working with acid in the Freshman
lab early Thursday evening; thus
there were rumors that the water
dripping from the celling was dangerous, but enough water had
flowed that any harmful chemical
contained in the water was diluted
enough to make it harmless.
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Handbook Editor Wanted
Applications for the position of
editor of the 1917 Freshman
Handbook will be accepted from
upperclassmen until 4 p.m. next
Wednesday by Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the committee of
publications.

Professors Co-Author
Journalism Article
Paul W. Jones, director of the
news bureau, and Clyde C. Parker,
assistant professor of journalism,
are co-authors of an article, "Publicity Builds Public Relations,"
which appears in the March issue
of the Phi Delta Kappan, the officitl publication of Phi Delta Kappa, national honorary education
fraternity.
Advertising Students
Attend Convention
Seven women students of the
advertising layout and production
class will attend the Advertising
College Conference to be held at
Flora Stone Mather college on
March 21 and 22. This conference
is sponsored jointly by the Women'! Advertising club of Cleveland and Mather college.
Students attending will be Jane£
Moll, Judith McGehee, Jane Schneider, Glenna Steele, Marilyn Summers, Dora Terbizan, and Jo Shull.
Clyde C. Parker, assistant professor of journalism, will also attend
the conference.

Candidates for president are:
Mary Alstetter, Ann Cutler, Jean
Kuebler, and Belty Lange. Runner-up will be mimed first vicepresident. Nominees for second
vice-president arc. Joun Spetz and
Frances Wolf.
Recording secretary candidates
nre Alice McClelland and Jessie
Ormerod. Running for corresponding secretary are Mary Lou
Buchanan and Marioric Pulschen.
For treasurer Kathryn Lenox
and Mary Nicholron are in the
race.
Candidates for AWS representatives are seniors, Nancy Hammans, Sue Tonkin, and Ellen
Treece, juniors, Lillian Buenzli,
and Irene Ellis, and sophomores,
Elizabeth A r n h o 11, Marjorie
Charles, Kay Klein, Stormy Robinson, and Charme Zettle.

snuamer school?
Any student planning to attend • ummer school who has
not filled out a summer school
blank may do so this week in
the registrar'* office.

Louis Fischer, author and lecturer, will speak April 23 in an all
campus assembly.
Madame Pandit, sister of Pandit
Nehru, president or" the All-Indian
Congress, was scheduled to speak
on March 17 but has cancelled
lecture tourB to seive us a personal
aide to her brother. Nehru leads
the Hindu party in the Indian
constituent assembly to draft an
independent government.
A specialist on the Soviet Republic and
European politics,
Louis Fischer is the author of
"Why Recognize Russia," "The
Soviets in World Affairs," and
other books on Spain, France, and
India.
He has contributed to the Nation, Baltimore Sun, L'Europc
Nouvclle of Paris, and the New
Statesman and Nation of London.

'Disciple' Scenery
Offers Four Views
"Cut down" scenery will make
possible four scene changes in the
coming production of the "Devil's
Disciple" by the University Theater opening next week.
Mr. Harold Obec, technical director for the production, explained this technique as one in
which all normal wall space is cut
away to window frames, door
frames and wainscoting.
This
space will be filled in with a black
cyclorama.
One set will be "flyed" overhead and the other three will be
changed by a large crew of
"grips" under the supervision of
John Nagcy.

Walsh Writes Trilogy
For Theta Alpha Phi
"O'Casey's Irish Trilogy: Realism or Propaganda," written by
Prof. Frederich Walsh recently appeared in "The Cue," journal of
Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatic honorary.
The article waf introduced as
one "... emphasizing the scholarly research study going on in the
theater," and as "a work which is
of educational theater value to
all members of Theta Alpha Phi."
Workshop to Elect Officers

Vets Under P.L. 16
Earn Summer Leave
Public Law ie trainees are not
required to attend the post summer session from Aug. 11 to 29,
according to a letter received by
Dean K. H. McFall from W. L.
Chitister, chief of Vocational Rehabilitation and Educational service.
Mr. Chitister suggests, however,
that Public 16 trainees, who do
not have sufficient annual accrued
leave to cover the period between
sessions, attend the session to
avoid an interruption of their
training.
Trainees who do not attend the
session should apply for leave.

Vet's Office Begins
Shorter Work Week
Veterans Administration offices
will be closed on Saturdays effective March 1 as a result of the reduction in the wcrk week from
44 hours to the normal 40 hours,
Ralph O. Snyder, sub-regional
manager announced.
With the elimination of overtime, the five-day week will affect
insurance collections, contact,
medical, education and other services.

Workshop Players election of
officers will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in 103 Ad building.

Geography Dept.
Receives Army Maps
A total of 50,000 maps valued
at approximately $100,000 will be
received by the geography department in the near future.
The United States army has released duplicate copies of 50,000
detailed maps of all parts of the
world to 250 colleges and universities.
Each school will receive
two copies of each map, one for
immediate use rnd one to be
stored.
Dr. L. B. Kanies stated that,
"While we admit a great many
may not be used at all, we have
already made considerable use of
many of the maps, and when they
are more efficiently catalogued we
expect to make much greater use
of them in advanced courses."
In order to file this huge supply
of maps 160 large drawers will be
needed.
Rentola Pens 'Palette' Item
Esko K. Rentola, instructor in
art, has an article in the March
issue of "Palette," publication of
Delta Phi Delta, national fine arts
honorary, on "Finnish Artists I
Have Met."

Knowlton Awarded Contract
On

Low Bid of $219,075

The university trustees has authorized the State Department of Public Works to award the Knowlton Construction
company of Bellefontaine a $219,075 contract for the construction of seven permanent cottage-type dormitories for men.

Voluntary Dues
Set Up by Frosri
The second f r es h m a n class
meeting of the year was held last
Thursday in the Women's gym.
It was decided that a drive to
collect class dues would begin
March 13. Ken Sailer, temporary
treasurer of the class, will head
the committee of volunteer workers to npproach each freshman student and collect 25 cents dues.
Sailer pointed out that while it
is not compulsory for any freshman to pay these dues it will be to
his own advantage to do so. All
money received will K° toward
expenses of the freshman sponsored all-campus dance to be held
April 25.
Arnold Newman and Jim Crain,
co-chairman of the freshman variety show, reported that plans are
developing fairly well for the
Freshman Follies, but that more
talent is needed. Stagestruck
freshmen aro asked to report to
the "Rcc" hall at 7 p.m. on any
Monday or Wednesday. Jay Cherry of the speech department has
consented to act a:, advisor to the
group producing the show.

Time Saver Ends
News' Toledo Jaunts
You may think that the Bee Gee
News comes off the press folded,
but this is not the case. Previous
to this week each addition had to
be sent to Toledo for this operation.
Starting this week the trip will
no longer be necessary.
The
Wood County Republican has installed a new automatic folding
machine which will fold an edition
of 4,000 copies ip approximately
forty minutes.
The folder not
only saves money but also time, as
the trip to Toled" takes at least
three hours.

The firm submitted the lowest
bid of the three opened Friday in
Columbus.
W. J. Gillespie of
Bowling Green was low for plumbing and heuting with a total contract price of |47,278. The bids
wero below estimates.
The State Board of Control released the money Friday.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, university
president, said the seven dormitories will be two-story, red-brick,
colonial structures, each to house
40 men. They will be erected in
a "U" formation facing U. S.
Route 6, just east of Kohl hall.
i The scheduled completion date
is Sept. 1.
Construction is to
start soon.
The Knowlton firm, which erected seven permanent buildings on
the campus, is reconstructing the
flvo buildings being moved to Bowling Green from Camp Perry.

Psych Club Petitions
National Honorary
I'si Chi, national psychlogy honorary fraternity, was petitioned
recently by the Psychology club.
Requirements for admission to
the Psychology club are an accumulative 2.8 or above and a "B"
average in psychology.
At the
present time there are 21 active
members and 14 associate members.
Forty colleges and universities
in the country have Psi Chi chapters on their campuses. Some of
these schools are: the Universities
of Chicago, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Syracuse,
Southern
California,
and Nebraska.

Debaters Will Meet
Michigan Squad
Michigan debaters will meet
Bowling Green debaters tonight at
7 and 8:15 p.m. for two unique
"Question and Answer" type debates in the Rec hall after a banquet for the students in Kappa
Delta Pi at the university club.
Everyone interested is invited
to attend to see the two Bowling
Green teams battle the two Michigan teams.

A Cappella Goes on Southern Tour,
Treble Clef Bound for Cleveland
Tours occupy the members of A Cappella choir and Treble
Clef, advanced campus vocal organizations directed by Dr.
James Paul Kennedy.
A Cappella left Friday for an
extended tour of the South as far
as Georgia covering half a dozen
states between. One town on the
itinery is Oak Ridge, Tennessee
community whicn was the site of
atomic projects.
Treble Clef will take their first
week-end trip of the year when
they leave for Cleveland on March
21. The group will give a concert
at Port Clinton high school Friday
afternoon and in Oak Harbor high
school that evening.
Singing in New London on Saturday night, they will arrive in
Cleveland on Sunday morning to
broadcast a radio program.
Afternoon and evening concerts
will be presented in the Trinity
Dr. James Paul Kennedy
Evangelical and Christ Methodist
churches on Sunday.
Howard Mlckene la Elected
A varied program is planned
President of Orchestra
with religious, clissical, and semiOfficers for the university or- classical songs. Sacred music by
chestra, elected at their first busi- Bach, Rachmaninoff, and Handel;
ness meeting of the year, are How- selections from the Rosemary
ard Mickens, president; James Suite, a new modern type of comDunn, vice president; Patricia position; and a group of dance
tempo songs including the waits,
Sanguinetti, secretary; and Jean rhumba, and boogie will be renGraham, treasurer.
dered.
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Alumni Partners Build Club
On Site of the 'Parrof
by Glenn* Steel*

udtai a ooie meatU
Coeds have a chance today io continue the
march toward more campus democracy In the
election of officers for the Association of Women
Students.
As the auxiliary of the dean of women, AWS
is of more immediate concern to the coeds than
the senate, cabinet, and court which serve the
entire student body. It would seem from this
that a larger turnout than any other this year
should result.
Where There's Smoke . . .
Sceptics have charged that the student government is guilty of two capital sins—"monopo-.
ly" and "administration dominance." In regard
to the senate and Its branches tha validity of the
second charge is doubtful, but many of the
monopolistic features remain despite the attempts at revision.
Both charges may be made with more cause
against the women's quasl-democracy. If the
restrictions on presidential candidates for the
student body are questionable, even so a
dozen candidates might present themselves this
spring. Within AWS such Is not the case—
unless a coed gets in on the ground floor as a
freshman she may find herself Ineligible for a
responsible position as an upperclassman.
So Vote Effectively
Despite this monopoly—which makes even
token recognition of independents difficult- women voters may effectively express their choice
among the able candidates offered. Ballots cast
for those pledged against puppet government
will lead the way to correction of the dual faults
of the system.

well, why not?

"What's new?" The University Club, of course.
Built on the site of the "Parrot" which was destroyed by
fire in 1941, the University Club has from four to five times
its seating capacity.
Operated by Carroll Cheek and Marcus Hanna, both
Bowling Green alumni, the University Club is divided into two
rooms which will seat over 200
nnd boasts a jukebox for each.
Booths, tables, mid a soda-fountain'are included in the first room.
Ceiling loud speakers for the juke
box arc placed at regular intervals
so the sound is evenly distributed
throughout the room.
The other juke-box is in the second room, a danco floor lined with
red leather booths. Because the
rooms arc soundpro.'f, much of the
noise is eliminated.
That the volum-j may bo easily
regulated is a definite asset, Cheek
claims.
"When 1 get tired of
hearing 'Open the Door, Richard,'
1 just turn it down."
Beige, green, am: yellow striped
drapes, cream wnlls, cream and
green leather booths, and fluorescent lighting lend a strictly modern effect.
Every table-top is
cigarette and stnin-proof, but
Cheek added that since most of
the other furnishings aren't, he
hopes the student.! will be careful.
"We intend to make it part of
the campus," Cheek stated.
He
stressed that the University Club
i* for student use.
Approximately 10 students arc
employed part time to help Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m.
t*» lli.'Ul p.m.; Friday and Saturday from 7 a.m. to 12:46 am.;
and Sunday from'12:15 to 11:80
p.m.

Agitation on the Toledo university campus for
a post-season game between tho Rockets and
the Falcons has grown to a problem of concern
to the metropolitan dailies not only in Toledo but
throughout the state. Various journals have
"played up" the willingness of Coach Harold
by Muffy Cmini
Anderson to resume athletics with the Rockets
"Whoever said the library is n
and the refusal of Dave Conelly, Toledo athletic
director, to consider the proposal.
dull place to ipdnd an evening."
Many a love arfnir hat* blosLeaders of the student campaign are John
Phillips, sports editor, and his fellows who visited somed i n the library, many a
Bowling Green last week to sound out the possi- friendship and matt) many things,
bility of a revival of the "natural rivalry" be- besiden studying.
Loaded down with books, Joe
tween the two campuses. Basketball was suggested as a sport in which both are strong— College trotted In the reading
room with a predetermined look
Rockets trail the Falcons for third runk in Ohio— of
spending an evening of good
and a heavy drawing card. Since Bowling sound studying. Setting himself
Green has refused a Kansas city bid and lacks off in a corner, he piled his books
one to Madison Square Garden, the Falcons out on the table, adjusted the
could wind up the season with such a tilt. chair and heaved a heavy sigh.
Conelly protests that the Rockets have already But wait, what's this?—lie took
out his nail Ale.
hung up their jerseys for the year.
"Guess a fell:, has to take some
The bone of contention Is not so much this
factor, but that Toledo officials fear an outbreak time out to clean his nails." A
of the sharp clashes which once marked Falcon- few minutes pans, his nails
cleaned, a clipping sound resoundRocket athletic events. Such clashes led by a ed through the ra >ni. Indignant
few irresponsible belligerents might involve fans glares shot across but Joe never
of both teams In mob violence. On the other ROW them.
hand It would seem college students should be
"Ah well, it won't last long
better able to control their enthusiasms—no -such now, he's putting away his nail
riots have broken out at any other Bowling Green cutter now."
events since relations ended with Toledo half a
"Now what, who's shaking this
table?" someoni'.- eyes look up
dozen years ago.
Conelly may claim with good reason that it is and ask. It's Joe again, this time
far beyond the season to schedule a basketball he's filing his nails. "This can't
game this year although that Is the aim of the lust forever, and it isn't, oh happy
day, he's putting away his manipetitions circulated by the Campus Collegian. curing set."
If the students are really interested in mending
All eyes go buck to the books,
the bonds between Toledo and Bowling Green
but not for long— Joe's decided to
not lust in a chance to upset the Falcon lead— , clean his gla»e ..
why not consider some minor spring sport instead?
Bowling Green expects to develop
squads in track, tennis, and baseball which
won't be push-overs. Certainly ;a at least one
of these sports Toledo could provide a worthy
opponent and prove whether students are responsible enough to undertake revival of major
sports.'

Silence in Libe

Returns at Last

Tom Kat's Meow
Have you heard the Kampus
Kats' new "voice?"
Jim Rook is from Columbus
where he sang for one of the best
bands in town. With a rich baritone voice, a wide range and good
tone, he specializes ii. romantic
numbers.
On Wednesday and Thursday,
ordinarily poor nights in the movie
theatres, there was "standing
room only" at the Cla-Zel as music
enthusiasts turned out to hear the
first post-war show put on by the
Kampus Kats two weeks ago.

Cartoon Display
Unique Hobby
World's largest collection of original editorial cartoons is on public display for the first time.
Eighty of the 1,800 sketches
owned by Donald Deitesfeld,
Cleveland freshman, are being
shown in the Men's gym.
Some Deitesfelc-owned cartoon3
are worth $600.
One of them is the only original
charcoal drawing made at the
Paris Peace Conference in 1919.
I.ucien Jonas, official artist for the
French Army, included the Big
Four of thnt day.
Kaiser Wilhelm and Bismark appear in a .'ketch by Sir John Tcnniel, the illustrator of "Alice in
Wonderland" and a contemporary
of Thomas Nast, first well-known
pen and ink artist in this country.
Don believes his most powerful
cartoon is one by Louis Roemakers
of the Netherlands.
Christ is
walking along the side of the road
while Hitler and Gqering review
troops from an automobile. The
cartoon is labeled "There's no
plaea In our New Order for Him."

MGAJZ.

of Jowio

Hero is a fact that really is mean—
Nestology won't count toward the list of the
Dean.
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
Pinned—Mary Rose Hahn to Mm Vanica . . .
Bev Blecker worried about her elementary pupil
who Insists upon soloing in class with "Open
the door, Richard" , . . Sal Giudice sinking a
basket for the other side as PiKap pledges beat
actives 100-79 . . . student in Econ Prof Voskuil's
classes making book and paying off on which
of his many suits he will wear to class each day
. . . recent pinning—Rosemary Grenlich to Ed
Yarger . . . Shirley Wall detailing members of A
Cappella Choir to keep tabs on tenor boy friend
Jim Dunn on the choir's tour of the South . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Parameslum expecting twins . . . Dr.
Gregg, of psych, apologizing on bended knee to
Jo Martin for casting slurring remarks about the
South ....
'
POME:
I sneezed a sneeze into the air
It fell to earth I know not where
But awfully stern were the looks of those
In whose vicinity I snoze.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:

'Man on the Street' Interview
Puzzles Women in the Well
by A. I. McClain

"Slush around the campus and find out what the students
have on their intellectual minds." That was what the assignment board in the Bee Gee News office said when we read it
for the third time. The*ingcnious editor used the word "slush"
because the snow was just beginning to melt.
The first personality was standing in the Well. Yes, he
would talk but only until his girl
blend who was already IB minutes late, came along. He was a
vet anil life at B.Q. was. in one
woi'd, finaneial."
"There just
isn't enough money." When his
check came caeh month he paid his
debts and "started all over again."
A pretty girl, who by this time w;is
20 minutes late, came along and
gave him a smile that wasn't entirely linancinl.
They walked
away and it was doubtful that his
mind was on money.
A girl stood stone in front nf
the mail box. Sir.' couldn't imagine why anyone would want to
interview her but then she talked
incessantly for 10 minutes. Condensed, she said Ufa for her was
one big Spanish lesson. "I seem
m spend all my time studying vocabulsry. I just know I'll fail the
course." No, the letter she mailed
had nothing to do with the Span-

Last week's A Cappella Choir concert under
the direction of Dr. J. P. Kennedy—beautiful solo
work by Dot Ashbrook and Jean Meek—with the
comic duet of Helen Burdo and Don Hariq tearing the house down . . . S.C.F.'s campus action
group spending Saturday afternoon scrubbing
the Nest to a white-glove inspection luster . . .
POME:
Any girl can be gay in a classy coupe,
In a taxi, all can be jolly.
But the girl worth while
Is the girl who can smile
When you take her home In a trolley.
RETORT PROPER:
This one took place at a KD rush party . . .
seems the kids were playing that foolish game
where half write questions and half write answers—then read them off together. . . one question said: "What would you do if your date took
you to the cemetery at night?" ... to which the
next answer was read back: "I would be a
Kappa Deltal" . . .
POME:

""J******; .
She sat knitting in the lounge of
Kohl hall. Hers was tile saddest
face WC bad seen .,11 day. Life for
one who sits morosely knitting
is—trying to understand a boyfl i.nd. You see, they had an argument. However, she supposed,
"There are
> I h e r important
things."
flashing a fiiendly smile, he
met us halfway between the Nest
and Williams hall.
Life was a
good many thing.-, nothing definite.
"There are a lot of parts
which must be fitted together like,
well, like a jig MM puzzle." But
right now he was more concerned
with breathing life into the freshman class than anything else.
What about finances? Sure, that
was one of ' the larger parts.
Spanish? No, he didn't have it
on his schedule. Girls? Thut was
no problem either.
He walked
away whistling.

A girl can sing,
A girl can dance
A girl can play croquet.
But she can't strike a match
On the seat of her pants
'
'Cause she ain't built that way.
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Kohl hall freshman Ida Nini ... on Sunday
afternoon ... in a two piece wool dress . . .
fitted jacket of black and lavender stripes, slim
black skirt black kid pumps, silver accessories
. . . suave and sophisticated with a tinge of the
exotic . . .
LUMP EN THE MATTRESS OF LIFE:
The social committee is peeved (and rightly
so) at the recent trend toward dar.ee decoration
vandalism ... a group spends two days beautifying the gyms for the whole student body . . .
and a few jerks take it upon themselves to start
tearing the decorations down before the dance is
half over . . .if you see a drip pulling crepe
paper—spit in his eye . . .
PARTING SHOT:
The hand that rocks the cradle is usually the
same hand that turned out the parlor lights . . .
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Editorial Staff

Reading Shelley by moonlight is not a sign of
insanity, demonstrated students of Reed college
in a protest to the arrest of Thomas Kelley, picked
up by the police as he sat on a campus bench
the previous night reading poetry by the light
of the moon.
He was booked on "suspicion" and was
"crushed'' by a 12-hour stay in jail.
Students massed on a street corner reading
poetry aloud by moonlight the following night—
Portland's quietest demonstration in history.
• • • •
After the word had circulated about the Notre
Dam* campus that Bob Feller had signed for
$90,000 this season and that Ted Williams was
to receive S75.000 when the first baseball practice
was called the coach found himself surrounded
by 323 pitchers and 17S left-fielders.

*7/te

Nelson Williams

Crgnel. T.l.phon. 13941

Bobbio Simpson
Alpha Phi housa, Telephone
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Business Staff
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Virginia Marlon.Business
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Cagers Mark Up Victories
Despite Tough Schedule
by Cortes Shepherd
As Coach Anderson was busily preparing She 46-47 edition of the Falcon cagers for a 35 game sked last fall a shadow
of doubt was cast over the potential strength of the squad.
Big Sid Otten was no longer available and Wyndol Gray had
deserted the collegiate ranks for the professional league.
That was all three months ago.
Now the schedule has
been run out an.l ail the doubt has
been cast aside .nil fans once
more are singing the praises for
Coach Andy and his Falcons. For
the season just pussea BG won
Three holdovers from the 1946
28 of their 35 games ending the
team top the list of 60 men who
season with ten jtraight wins.
last week responded to Coach
In chalking up 28 wins the FalRobert H. Whittaker's call for
cons totalled 2147 points and alBowling Green track condidotes.
lowed their opponents 1646. This
gives them an average of 61.2 per
Around lettermen Ted Beams
game which is a good average in
and Bob Conroy and numeral winany league.
ner Cliff Baker must be built a
The highest Point total for a
squad capable of facing a rugged
game was made Id deleating Ohio
seven meet schedule.
Beams is a
Northern 88-39 while the lowest,
broad jumper and dash man, Con3')-37, was made t-i--ainst Western
roy a high and low hurdler, and
Kentucky. The mo«t points made
Baker a high jumper and quarter
by an opponent WO* in an overmiler.
Augmenting this trio will
t.me defeat to Syracuse, 72-70.
be a large number of promising
Findlay scored the least points in
newcomers headed by Bob. Petrie,
the final game, losing, 80-26.
cross country sensation.
From the individual standpoint
Jim Whittaker, a pole vaulter,
i- was Don Otten'.' "little brothwill take charge of the team until
er," Mac, who pacci the team with
early April, brother Bob announced
275 points, or 8.6 per game.
recently.
However no less than three men
Candidates
for
the
Bowling
passed the 200 ni.i-k and Johnny
Green team are still being acceptPayak equalled it.
Stan Weber
ed and anyone interested should
followed Otten in storing with
report to the athletic office as soon
255 while Chuck Share tallied 251.
as possible.
Howard Martin, senior forward
from Little Rock. Arkansas, the
only member of the squad graduating, was chosen honorary captain for the year.
Clyde C. Parker, tennis mentor,
With onl yone senior and four
juniors on the squi-d. this season
revealed this week his list of tencould be termed more of a season
nis aspirants that will take to the
for gaining experience. And with
courts this spring. In all, 30 canthis experience the Falcons may be
didates signed up for the team,
rated among the first few teams in
but Coach Parker, stated that he
the nation for several years to
will reduce the squad to 12 prior
come.
to the opening nwtah with Ohio
Swan Tryoubi Thursday
Weslcyan to be played here April
16.
Those who were unable to try

60 Men Report For
Track Team Tryouts

Candidates Listed
For Tennis Team

out
for Swan club Thursday,
March 6, due to rush parties and
who wish to try out, should contact Eleanor Winsor at the Delta
Gamma house. Another date may
be arranged for tiyouts.
Revised hours at the Natatorium provide for mixed recreational
swimming from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday and Friday.
Bowling Club Electa Tonight

Among the lettormen returning
from last year are Dave Scudder,
Bob Parker, and Hardy Monroe.
Bob Padden also played last year
but not until the latter part of the
season so he did not earn a letter.
Practice will stai t as soon as the
weatherman perriits, according to
Coach Parker. All candidates are
requested to report to the tennis
courts for practice tomorrow at
3:30 p.m.

Carnival Scene

Falcons Take

Sigmr. Alpha Epsilon's cagers
retained their lead in the interfraternity basketball league, but
only after hcin; pushed all the
way by a rejuvenated Kappa Sigma Delta quintet.
Trailing by
three points wiih only a minute to
play, lot SAE's put on a spirited
drive paced by Fnnis Walker that
netted them 10 points while the
losers were held scoreless to win
41-34.

Fourth Place
In Swim Meet
Bowling

4 0
3 1
2 2
2 2
2 3
13
1 4

1.000
.750
.SOO
.500
.400
.250
.200

Keglers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
maintained their pace in intcrfralernity bowling by rolling a 2392
total for a clean sweep of their
three game set with Alpha Tau
Omega.
Bob Horvath turned in the outstanding individual performance
with a 207 gam • and a 546 series
to pace Kappa BigUM Delta to two
wins over Sigma Nu.
In the other matches Pi Kappa
Alpha made their debut in the
league by takinir all three games
from Phi Delta, mid Kappa Tau
took two games p'oni the Chi Sigs.
The league standings are:
5.gma Alpha Epeilon
6 0
Pi Kappa Alpha
3 0
< ipV" Tau
2 I
Chi Sigma
4 2
:i jma Nu
3 3
Kappa Sigma Delta
2 4
Alpha Tau Omega
15
Phi Delia
0 6

Barkers lend an authentic carnival atmosphere to the biennial event
sponsored by ths Women's Athletic Association which was held Saturday.
What is ilie shouting for?

SAE Stays Ahead
In Bowling League

1 000
1 000
.667
.667
500
.333
.167
.000

by Hank Lewi*
Basketball referees seldom make the sports headlines.
Performers in a thankless job, beset by belligerents on every
front, they are born to bellow unsung, if not unseen. It would
be difficult to name* another field in which men labor in the
constant rays of the spotlight and still live in anonymity.
-.

most as much energy at a game

1 ryouti for an all-camput
women*! swim meet spontored
by the Swan club will be held
at 7 tonight.

is displayed in equally relentless

which

.400
.000

as do the players.

Garden Hopes Lost
With All Bids Out
remaining

berths

Invitatior

starts

Garden

~h,illel
Gamma Phi II

The majority of fans expand al-

sv/unmin women

National

Midseason standings of women's
intramural vollev't.ill tennis show
Kappa Delta and Shat/el hall tied
for first place In the MondayWednesday league.
666
K ippa Delta
.666
Shatzol
Kohl I
.SOO
Kohl III
.500
.SOO
Olf-Campui
K«hl II
IM
000
.rill Gamma
Gamma Phi holds Arst place in
the Tutsday-Thur.-day league.
I 0O0
O.imma Phi I
BOO
i Delia
.666
~ohl
.600
Delia Gamma
.600
Williams
SOO
Alpha XI
500
Alpha Gamma
.400
Phi Mu
400
Olt-Campus

We don't know either.

Referees Receive No Headlines
For Thankless Performances

Two

Coed Volleyball
At Mid-Season

swimming

Saturday and finished fourth in
the fifth annual Centra! Collegiate
Conference swimming meet.
Michigan State, taking first place
in every event, was first with 102
points.

Alpha Tau Omci'a remained in
a contending posiian by drubbing
Pi Kappa Alpha, 33-16 as Charley
Ball chalked up 15 points. Kappa
Tau chalked up their first win in
nosing out the Sigma Nu outfit,
38-37.
The standings are:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
AU.hci Tau Otneaa
?l Kappa Alpha
Chi Sigma
Sigma Nu
Kappa Tau
Kappa Sigma Delia

Green's

team traveled to Michigan State

in

March

Madison
15.

in

the

Tournament,
went

Square
to

St.

.John's and Long Island university.
North Carolina State, which accepted ■ hid Sunday, was the sixth
team s e le c t e'1. The Wolfpack,
who won 25 game., and lost four.
captured the Southern Conference Title Saturday night.
Other quintets already picked
are West Virginia, Kentucky, I)uqucsne, Utuh an.l Hrudley of Peoria representing the Mitl-West.
DoWilt Judge. Horae Show
Barbara DeWitt, Phratra Phillipa president, was a judge of a
horse show at Ashland Sunday,
presented by the Ashland branch
of the Hedden School of Riding.

School spirit

amounts by the hometowners and
visitors. One often hears here as
in other schools "the refs are
paid,"
"we're
playing
against
seven men."
Such is not the case.
Coach
Anderson and his assistants have
little to say as to who shall referee
their home games.
The referees
are appointed by George Daniel,
commissioner of the Ohio Athletic
conference, and receive their assignments in late November for
the entire season.
By general consent Matthew
"Put" Kennedy, of Hoboken, N.J.,
is the best basketball referee in
the business.
He devotes his talents to the eastern leagues and
is best known for his work at
Madison Square (iarden.
In this area we have "Chuck"
Chuckovita, a former all-American
coached by Anderson at Toledo;
Jack Mollenkopf, Toledo Waitc
high •chool football coach, who
refereed the Havana game; and
Gus Skibbic, B.G. graduate now
teaching in the local high school.
Skibbie ia considered one of the
top high school and college referees in this section.

Wayne
university
with
31
points and Cincinnati with 30
points also placed ahead of the
Falcon's.
Fenn College was fifth
with six points and Loyola was
sixth with four.
Bradley Tech,
Illinois Tech, and Michigan State
Normal failed to score in the meet.
Bob Ruth of Bowling Green annexed third place in the fancy
diving, Charles Joyce was fifth in
the 100 yard free style and Fred
Kline was fifth in the 440 yard
free style.
The 400 yard relay
team placed third and the 300
yard relay team placed fourth.
To show how t mgh the competition was in thi-4 meet, Bowling
Green's 400 yard relay team swam
the distance in .?: 15;7 and only
placed third while the pool record
and school record hero is 3:48:5.
The Falcons i.nl gain some revenge for an tally season defeat
by Cincinnati when they edged out
the Beurcats in the 440 yard relay
to give Wayne university second
rlnce by a one point margin.
Bowling Green will go to Cleveland this week end to participate
in the Cleveland Invitational meet
where tJiey will rank among the
favorites with Oberlin and Fenn.

Gridders Commence
Spring Workouts
With a promise from the weather bureau of bette:' weather ahead,
Coach Robert Whittaker plana to
take his spring football squad
onto the practice gridiron this
week and send them through some
stiff drill.
Until now practice has been
confined to the Men's gym with
emphasis being placed on conditioning, fundamentals, and blocking, (loach Whittaker pointed out
he hail first planned to end the
sessions April 3. However, due to
inclement weather since the workouts began, he hns decided to extend drills until sometime after
spring vacation.
Any man who has not signed up
for the squail and who wishes to
do so should see Coach Whittaker
if the athletic office as soon as possible.

Officers will be alerted at the
final meeting of th«#Bowling club.
Wednesday, March 12, at 8:80
p.m. in 107 Women's building.
Awards will be presented.
Nichols Wins Sweepstakes
Clair Nichols, freshman, went
to town in Toledo Sunday and
came back to Bowling Green $250
richer as the winner in the class
B singles Bowling Sweepstakes.

WANT A
DELICIOUS
HAMBURGER?
Want it in a
hurry?
go to the
Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

the Differences in Cigarette Quality
... and note the demand for CameU —
always great — is greater than ever in history.
DURING the war shortage of
cigarettes . .. that's when
your "T-Zone" was really working overtime.
That's when millions of people found that their "T-Zone"
gave a happy okay to the rich,
full flavor and the cool mildness
of Camel's superb blend of
choice tobaccos.

And today more people are
smoking CameU than ever before in history.
But, no matter how great the
demand:
Camel quality U not to be
lamprrrd with'. Only choice
tobaccos-, properly aged, and
blended in the time-honored
Camel may, an used In CameU.

Kiger's Drug
Store
108 South Main

.

*

Webater's

Collegiate

Dictionaries
Zipper Note Books
Poster Pastels

YourT-ZOH*
will fell you...
T FOR TAST8...
T FOR THROAT...
Tnars your proving ground

Textile Colors

(or any ciqarettc See,
((Camels demt

Tempra Paint

Su'& ygur'T-ZOM'

Note Book Filler—all sizes
Construction Paper
Biology Paper
Spiral Note Books
Blue Books

i.S>l«-. N—th tkrati-a

stceonftng to a recent Nationwide su/vgy:

te»T

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
t/ian any other cigarette

Doctors too smoke for
pleasure. And when
three independent research organizations
asked 113,597 doctors
— What cigarette do
you smoke. Doctor?—
(Ac brand named most
was CameU
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SAE Tip-Off Dance NextBrooks Signed for Prom

Society Mated,
Wednesday, March 11, 1947

Plans for the annual University Anniversary Prom featuring Randy Brooks to be held Friday, April 16, were announced this week by Dick Harig, president of Student Senate.
This Saturday the basketball squad will be honored at the
annual Tip-Off dance sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and the SAE Sweetheart will be presented.
Leigh Lant's orchestra from Toledo will play from 8:30 to 12
in the Women's building.
Each year at the close of the
basketball season the Falcon cagers are honored with the annual
Tip-Oft* dance which will be under
the direction of Rocky Utterbach
and Bill Heedy thie year.
Anniversary Prom

Coeds will be grunted 2 o'clock
permissions for the Anniversary
Prom which will be held from 0
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets go on sale today in the
Well at $2.60 a couple, including
state and federal tax. Only 700
tickets are available for the dance
which is sponsored for the second
year by the student government.
'Remember the Day Film,
Square Dance on Friday
An all-campus squaie dance will
bo held Friday night from 9 to 12
in the South Gym of the Women's
building.
"Remember the Day," starring
Claudette Colbert i.nd John Payne,
will be shown in the Piactical Arts
auditorium Friday at 7 and 9 p.m.
Admission will be by Ac card.

Bridge Tournament
Begins Wednesday
The annual bridge tournament
sponsored by Alph'i Gamma Delta
sorority will start Wednesday in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
building.
Entries from campus sororities,
fraternities, Women's Independent
society and voteiaiiB association,
will play in the crimination tournament with meetings on March
12, 19 and 26.
A trophy is awhrded annually to
the organization whose representatives win. Last year it was the
Women's Independent Society.
The minute hand on watches
was first used in 1700.

OAZEI
Thurs., Frl., Sat. M«r.13-15
Open 12:45
Walt Disney's

Song of the South
Mar. 18-17
Sun., Mon.
Open 12:45

The Beginning
or the End
with Brian Don Levy and
Robert Walker
Tue.. Wed., Thu. Mar. 18-20
The Opportunity Cash Club
Meets These 3 Daya

Humoresque
with Joan Crawford and
John Garfield

rLviiic

pick-up rec hall
Any person or group using
th* Rre hall in Ih. Ad building
for mertingt or social •Tent!
must put back in complete order all equipment used for
classes immediately after the
event scheduled is over.
Failure to comply with the
request wi'l result in the cancellation of social events in the
Rec hall.

Bill Weidner Leads
Emerson Literary
Officers and committee members
to head second semester activities
of Emerson Liseraiy society were
elected March A
Heading the group are Bill
Weidner .president; Joann Powers, vice president; Ruth Simon,
secretary; and Ed Palmer .treasurer.
Allan Goodfcllow was appointed s e r g e a n t-at-arms and
Mary Anne Richardson, reporter.
On the program committee arc
Jean Curtis, Gloria Kretzer and
Aris .Mn 11a.. Membership committee includes Marilyn Shane, Betty
Kcrr and Art Lauer.
ACE Meeta Tonight
The Association for Childhood
Education will meet at 7 tonight in
the Laboratory bct.ool.

Four Profs To Lead
Discussion At SCF

'Come On Over'

Sunday evening the Student
Christian Fellowship meeting will
give members a chance to agree or
disagree with four campus professors.
Speaking on "The Meaning of
God in Human Experience," Dr.
Tom H. Tuttle will discuss the
subject as it is related to philosophy; Dr. Earle Emme, psychology;
Dr. Waldo Steidtmi>nn, biology;
and Dr. Walter Zaugg. education.
The meeting will offer opportunity for student discussion and
will be held at <! in the Practical
Arts building.

The Alumni Association of Lucas county was organized March 3
at a dinner in the Toledo YMCA.
Helen Meyer, class of 1929, and
now associated with the Red
Cross was the principle speaker.
Miss Meyers, who has made 16
crossings of the Atlantic, is in
charge of G. I. brides and displaced persons.
New officers elected were: Mildred Durdel, Sylvania, ()., '38,
president; Ralph Asmus, Maumee,
'36, vice president; and Lelah
Trombly, Ottawa Lake, Michigan,
'42, secretary.

AAUW Members
Attend Convention

BeUerieou Will Lead
SCF Chapel Today
Chapel this afternoon will feature I program dealing with the
meaning of Lerl and "What It
Means To Be a Christian."
Miss Mary Ix.llerjeau will be
the speaker; Robert Ferrell, organist; and Jane Cailton, assistant at
the service.

Lucas County Alumni Mrs. Steidmcm
Will Teach Bridge
Organize March 3

Arriving in/New York this week
after a five month delay on lirr
visa i» Mr*. Ivan J. Siekely, wife
of the recently added professor of
chemistry who was a member of
the Hungarian underground.

Members of the Bowling Green
branch of American Association of
University Women attended the
state convention at the Niel
House, Columbus, Friday and Saturday.
Attending were the president.
Miss Helen Henderson; Miss
Ksther Hayhurst, rhairman of international relation*; Mrs. Harold
Anderson, chairman of education;
and Miss Nellie Ogle, treasurer of
the local branch and state secretary.

Contract bridge lessons conducted by Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann,
certified Culbertson teacher, will
begin Monday, March 17, from 7
to 9 p.m. in 100 Women's building.
The lessons, sponsored by social
snmmitlee, are open to all students and their wives or husbands.
Classes will be limited in size and
will meet on Monday nights only.
Students interested should register and pay the fee of <3.75 for
eight lessons to Jenn Mains in the
office of Dean of Women. Register between 1 and C p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday or 2
and 5 p.m. on Tuesday or Thursday.
Vives at Spanish Club
Jaime Vives, Puerto Rican student, will speak about Puerto Rico
at the next meeting of the Spanish
club to be held at 7 p.m. Thursday
in 309 Ad building.
French Club Meets Tonight
The French cub will meet
from 7 to 9 tonight in Studio B
of the Practical Arts building.
The first public kindergarten in
the United States was started in
St. Louis in 1873.

Kappa' Phi Discusses
Indian Religions
"The World We Want In India"
will be discussed at 8 tonight by
members of Kappn Phi in a meeting of the Women's Society for
Christian Service in the Methodist
church.
Doris Calli-ndri has charge of
the program which will include discussions on BuddiBm, Brnhamism,
Hinduism in India.

Warrick Began Record Concerts
As Worthy Means to an End
by Glenne Steel*
Did you know that the Thursday night record concerts
started as a means to an end ?
In 1940 Robert Warrick wanted an excuse to gain access
to the music department classical records and a series of concerts seemed to be a good idea. His suggestion was welcomed
and concerts were presented on Thursday nights for two years.
Then camo the war and Warrick
left.
The record concert which will be
hold in 208 Practical Arts building tomorrow nigh; will be an allrequest program.
On his return last fall after being discharged from the Army,
Bob resumed the concert programs. On October 26, four years
after the war cancelled the programs, a new scries began under
the sponsorship of the social committee.
Although Warrick plays no musical instrument, his hobby of listening to good music is shown by
his collection of almost 300 concert records. In many of the programs, his records supplement
those of the music department.
Concert-goers have been asked
which composer they enjoy most
Robert Warrick changes records and Beethoven, Tschaikowsky, and
in a concert featuring "Boris Rachmaninoff rate highest.
Warrick gives the story of the
Gourdonov," one of the weekly
programs presented each Thursday operas between records. A choral
program of Bach cantatas, a
night.
Beethoven symphony, and the
opera, "Carmen" are scheduled
Legion Holds 'Open House'
for the near future.
In honor of the 28 birthday of
Dormitories, sororities and frathe American Legion, Post 46 of ternities interested in having a
Bowling Green will hold open concert program presented at
house Thursday, March 13, from their residence may do so by con8 to 10 p.m. in their home at the tacting Warrick at 12141 and
City Park. All Vets are invited.
choosing a program.
A member of Sigma Nu fraterLOST: Parker "SI" Pen, blue-qreen
nity, Bob Intends to be a history
b irred. Bobbie Simpson, 6561. .Reward.
professor.

BAKED GOODS
Fri., Sat.
Mar. 14-15
Open 2:16 Sat.

Desert Horseman
with Charles SUrrett
Sun., Mon.
Mar. 18-17
Open 2:16 Sun.

Mr. Hex

with
Superb Flavor
from

Randall's
Bakery

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
formerly

Socializing in
Mtmbtr Federal Resume
System

Boy's Ranch
AUo

Bank of
Wood County

Radio Stars on
Parade

F»d»rml Dtpotit
In

with "Buteh" Jenkins and
Jnmci Craig

at the

Cunningham's Restaurant

with The Bowery Boys
Tu.. Wed., Thu. Mar. 18-20
Open 6:46

Stop and Dine

EVENING DINNERS
LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
202 South Main

ULl OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
Ceejnaki IM7, boon • ami Tosuo Co.

